
Devi Partners is a certified small 
women owned consulting firm that 
specializes in helping organizations 
increase their social impact. 

We have a proven track record of 
developing award- winning projects for a range of organi-
zations, from local NGOs to multinational agencies. We 
understand the challenges that face the social sector, and 
have a wealth of experience finding tailored solutions that 
build on strengths and deliver value-driven results.
 
Learn what our partners have to say about our work at: 
DeviPartners.com/choose_us.
 

About Devi

Participatory:   We believe when everyone 
has a voice results are more collaborative, 
creative, and sustainable. No one under-
stands the needs and nuances of a commu-
nity better than its members.  Regardless of 
the community we’re working with, whether 
an organization or the people they serve, we 
work with them, not just for them. 

Interdisciplinary:   Social issues never have 
one cause and the best solutions don’t try to 
address them one way.  We approach our 
work through multiple disciplines – from 
anthropology to economics, public health to 
business.

By looking at issues from many perspectives, 
we’re able to build evidence-based yet 
innovative solutions that make a difference.
 

Our approach

Our Violence Prevention Experience
We have a long history and commitment to violence 
prevention and have worked at the local, national, and 
global levels to address this complex issue. Highlights 
include:

• Developed and tested an innovative model combining 
   social marketing and participatory approaches to 
   prevent intimate partner violence in immigrant com-
   munities. Selected as top 10 Best Violence Research 
   for 2012 by American Psychological Association.

• Managed the development of CDC’s national evidence- 
   based multisector framework for child maltreatment 
   prevention.

• Co-founded and managed an international non-profit 
   to reduce the risk of exposure to rape through innova-
   tive solutions whose work was highlighted in O Maga-
   zine, Popular Mechanics, and Newsweek.

DeviPartners.com
Helping organizations that do good, do even better. 



Our Network

Devi Partners has a growing network of consultants 
and strategic partners across the globe that have 
both deep sector experience and diverse skills 
expertise.  We leverage these partnerships 
to build tailored teams that drive change 
and deliver impact. 

Visit DeviPartners.com/about-us/
to learn more.

Our Services
Strategy and Planning. We’re leaders in strategic planning, working on issues 
from global epidemics to national campaigns and community-based programs. 
Our experience ranges from ongoing public health issues like immunization cam-
paigns to the dynamic environment of humanitarian emergencies like the West 
African Ebola outbreak.

Partner, Stakeholder, and Community Engagement. Devi has built partnerships 
across sectors to improve public health and well-being. We have coordinated 
national stakeholder coalitions on child maltreatment, immunization, and mater-
nal-child health and provided technical assistance to state and local health coali-
tions. We have led university-community partnerships and developed alliances to 
address immigrant issues.

Communication. We are award-winning communicators who have addressed 
challenging social issues from genocide and family violence to vaccine hesitancy 
and emergency response.  Our principals have sat in every communication seat 
from senior strategist to crisis communicator to spokesperson.  And they’ve 
worked with diverse communities around the world.  

Evaluation. Devi has experience implementing research and evaluating programs 
in different settings from resource-poor, rural communities to public health agen-
cies and universities. Over the years, we’ve designed research to meet a range of 
needs, including organizational positioning, program design, policy decisions, and 
donor reporting.

Training and Technical Assistance. Devi has designed and presented a wide 
variety of trainings, from broad communication training to skills development and 
technical program implementation.  We’ve conducted training across the globe, 
with community groups, professionals, and executive leadership. Our technical
assistance ranges from capacity development to health systems
strengthening. 

www.DeviPartners.com


